
John Dobson, WPA President
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On Saturday February 21st at 11:15am, the Washington Pilots 
Association will present our Annual State of Aviation . . . and yes there 
will be lunch. 

We will update you on Vista Field, Blaine, Hoquiam, Shelton, 
Commercial Service at Paine Field, TSA and the Long Term Air-
Transportation Study. We will update you on our new PAC (Political 
Action Committee) and our legislative initiatives. We have a number 
of challenges that require everyone’s attention. And of course we 
want to honor those members who have gone above and beyond in 
their dedication to aviation and the WPA. 

We are aware the new President from AOPA, Mr Craig Fuller will be 
speaking at 1pm so our message will be brief and to the point. 

We will also be electing Officers and Directors . . . 

President Mr. John Dobson Incumbent  Unopposed
VP West Mr. Charles Hower  Unopposed
Communications Director Ms Colleen Turner Incumbent Unopposed
Legislative Director Mr. John Townsley Incumbent Unopposed
Director @ Large Open
As of this writing there are numerous opportunities available. As 
indicated all positions are unopposed and the position of Director @ 
Large is open. If you feel strongly about any of the issues facing GA 
please call me or any of our Board members and let your feelings be 
known. 

And please, if you are apprehensive about taking on a volunteer 
Directorship, there are several committees that could use your help…
and it would give you a chance to get your feet wet.  

We are about Advocacy, Outreach, Education and Social Activities. 
Throw in some fun and you have the Washington Pilots Association. 

See you on the 21st in Puyallup

Visit WPA in Booth #105 at the 26th Annual
Northwest Aviation Conference & Trade Show in

Puyallup on February 21-22.

Notice - WPA Annual General Meeting
26th Annual Northwest Aviation 

Conference and Trade Show
Saturday February 21st

Puyallup Fairgrounds @ 11:15
North Foyer

The Death of an 
Airport . . . 138
and counting down

Next time you fly up to Blaine (4W6) in 
Whatcom County you will see the new addition 
to the runway . . . they are called “Xs” . . . it 
is officially closed. The closure may not be as 
dramatic as Mayor Daley’s midnight backhoe 
destruction of Meigs Field. But the closure of 
Blaine Municipal has the same impact on the 
aviation community. And once again we see the 
fallacy; local politicians with no background 
in aviation think they know best. There is a 
wonderful recap in this issue of WINGS by Mr. 

Doug Fenton, Blaine Airport Commission and WPA member, “What Happened to Blaine 
Municipal Airport”. 

Lessons to be learned . . . “it isn’t over until the fat lady sings” Always be wary when 
politicians contract an engineering company to conduct a study . . . they will get what 
“they” pay for. In this case the Blaine City Council asked “BST Associates - MAKERS” 
for an analysis on “alternatives” for the airport property (Fall, 2006). Without any aviation 
background “BST” created a document full of dreams of what could be. Forty-six pages 
with little to no effort spent on aviation. The most glaring omission . . . what is the 
economic impact to the citizens of Blaine from business owners who can no longer fly 
into or out of that airport?

Granted, the Washington State Department of Transportation has not researched 
such data. But common sense would dictate a need for a professional researcher to look 

beyond the basic economic postings from the Aviation Division and the airport master 
plan. Recall the $100 million in annual revenue to the citizens of the Tri-Cities brought 
in by five companies in need of airport access. I speak from personal experience here. 
In 2005 my wife and I moved our home and our business. We found a home we liked in 
Semiahmoo. But there was no way we were going to operate our airplane from a derelict 
airport . . . and so we moved to Shelton. Airports are an essential public transportation 

Blaine airport
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Submissions are welcomed!
Please send articles via email to:

wpawings@wpafl ys.org.
Send typewritten or handwritten articles to:

WPA Wings, 21308 SE 215th St.,
Maple Valley, WA 98038.

WPA WINGS is the bimonthly newspaper of the Washington Pilots 
Association (WPA), which represents the pilots of Washington 
State. Letters to the Editor are welcome. Letters must be signed 
by the author and a contact phone number provided. 

Send letters to: wpawings@wpafl ys.org, or via postal mail: WPA 
Wings, 21308 SE 215th St., Maple Valley, WA 98038. The WPA 
reserves the right to edit all letters and to refuse inappropriate 
advertising. Opinions expressed in WPA Wings, including those 
in letters to the editor and advertisements, are the opinions of the 
writers and do not necessarily refl ect those of the WPA.

Information included in this publication is intended for entertain-
ment and/or educational purposes only. The reader must not 
rely on the information contained herein to relieve him/her of the 
responsibility to comply with Federal Aviation Regulations and 
instructions. The reader is solely responsible for his/her own safety 
and in no case shall the publisher, staff, any offi cer or member 
of the Washington Pilots Association be held responsible for any 
use or lack thereof, that readers may or may not choose to make 
of the information contained herein.

Be smart, and please fl y safely.

Washington Pilots
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President: John Dobson 360-898-2319
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The Death of an Airport
(Continued from page 1)
facility. While Washington acknowledges 
this in law, the Legislature failed to include 
any teeth to back up this bold statement. 

There is another rude surprise for the 
leaders of Blaine. They failed to ask their 
engineering consultant just how much money 
they would have to pay out in order to close 
the airport. WSDOT sent the City Manager a 
letter in July of 2008 demanding repayment 
of $388,349 (with no interest or penalties) in 
airport improvement grants used by the City 
since 1989. We are very pleased to see that 
WSDOT has asked for repayment. Recall, 
the entire airport improvement grant funds 
come from aviation fuel taxes. Not one 
penny comes from the general fund! We 
also hope the City of Blaine has the cash 
to pay off their leaseholders. According to 
Mr. Fenton, a member of the former Blaine 
Airport Commission, the City’s obligation 
to current leaseholders and others may 
exceed $4.6 million. We have reason to 
believe Mr. Fenton’s estimate of the City’s 
liability is low. 

All indicators lead us to conclude the 
City of Blaine is throwing money away rather 
than using its assets to benefit its citizens. 
The City’s dreams of a future shopping mall 
are predicated on selling the airport property 
to a developer for at least $5.6 million. In 
today’s economic environment we doubt that 
will happen. If the City does not rescind its 
order to close the airport (yes, they could 
reverse their decision) it will no doubt be 
forced to sell the property at a fire sale 
price. Commercial real-estate in the area is 
off some 40%, so a more reasonable asking 
price is around $3.4 million. Unfortunately, 
the asking price, adjusted for deflation, is 
much less than Mr. Fenton’s estimate of the 
City’s liability for closing the airport. Too 
bad for the Blaine taxpayer; the difference 
will come out of their hides.   

And did I mention that Blaine was 
eligible for Federal Grants? Ninety-five 
percent of the cost of future projects, such 
as runway extension, taxiways, and lighting 
would have been paid for with Federal and 
State funds generated by aviation taxes 
and fees. And there in lies the rub with the 
city council. Based on their 2006 Airport 

By Doug Fenton 
Chairman, Blaine Airport Commission and 
WPA Member

The Blaine City Council recently 
passed an ordinance instructing the staff to 
take the necessary steps to close the airport 
on or before December 31, 2008. This is 
the latest setback for an airport that has 
endured controversy for more than 30 years. 
Support for the airport by the City Council 
has always been half-hearted and they have 
been continuously pressured by a small but 
vocal group lobbying to close it. 

On three previous occasions, the 
question of whether or not to close the 
airport was put to the electorate and each 
time they voted by a slim majority to keep 
it open. In 2005, an information ballot 
asking whether the Council should study 
the feasibility of closing the airport was 
answered in the affirmative. The City then 
retained a consultant to study possible 
alternative uses for the airport land in the 
event it was decided to close the airport. That 
study, together with the recently completed 
Airport Master Plan, was considered by 
the Council and in September, 2006 the 
Council decided by a slim 4:3 majority to 
adopt the master plan and, with the financial 
assistance of WSDOT and the FAA, to 
develop an expanded and improved airport. 
The master plan called for approximately 
$16 million of federal grants over a period 

What Happened to Blaine Municipal Airport?
of 20 years. When it became clear that the 
federal funds would not be made available as 
quickly as they had anticipated, the Council 
reversed its earlier decision and decided to 
close the airport.

The pressure on the Council to close 
the airport was exacerbated by the fact that, 
through no fault of its own, the airport was 
in financial difficulty and had to borrow 
from the City’s General Fund Reserve. 
Over the years, the airport had operated on 
a break-even or small profit basis and relied 
on grants from WSDOT for large capital 
projects. 

How did this crisis arise? For many years, 
the approach to Runway 32 was hampered 
by a large stand of trees approximately 150 
feet tall located on private property about 
1000 feet from the threshold. The owner of 
the property refused to cooperate when the 
City asked to top or remove the trees and 
made it clear that if the City wanted the trees 
down, it would have to purchase the land 
through condemnation. When the situation 
had deteriorated to the point where it would 
soon become necessary to move the runway 
threshold or close the runway, the City took 
steps to condemn the land and remove the 
trees. This was finally completed in the fall 
of 2005 after lengthy and expensive legal 
proceedings. 

When the smoke cleared, the airport 
found itself, in spite of generous financial 

support from WSDOT, approximately 
$650,000 in debt and the City’s general 
fund reserve was depleted to below its 
recommended balance. This is not as bad 
as it would seem, since the City now owned 
a piece of property valued at approximately 
the same as the amount owing and the FAA 
had indicated that they would compensate 
the City for the land in connection with the 
master plan implementation. Nevertheless, 
this crisis gave the airport opponents the 
opportunity to scream that the airport was a 
financial burden on the taxpayers and should 
be closed and the Council finally succumbed 
to that pressure.

What have we learned from this that 
we can pass on to others in order to prevent 
similar occurrences elsewhere? 

The key to survival for community 
airports is public relations. Every airport 
will at some time become the target of 
developers who covet the land for profit 

or of people who just don’t like airports 
for whatever reason. In order to overcome 
this, it is essential that the general public 
and its elected officials be made aware of 
the benefits, financial and otherwise, of 
maintaining a public airport. Only when 
a City Council is confident that it enjoys 
the wholehearted support of its voters can 
it make the sometimes difficult choice to 
support a facility that may, from time to 
time become a burden on the City’s financial 
resources. 

Every opportunity to solidify public 
support should be seized. Open houses, 
Young Eagle flights and Angel Flights are 
just a few examples and, whenever anything 
positive occurs at or in connection with 
the airport, make sure the public is made 
aware of it through press releases, letters to 
the editor or, if necessary, paid advertising. 
Don’t ever relax your vigilance, because 
Heaven knows the opposition sure won’t.

Master Plan, which the State of Washington 
paid for with aviation grant funds, the City 
wanted the FAA to write them a check for 
$18 million that they could spend when and 
where they wished. 

In the April / May 2008 issue of WINGS, 
we outlined four strategic issues necessary 
to protect and preserve airports. We urged 
the State of Washington to strengthen the 
definition of an “essential public facility” 
within the Growth Management Act . . . 
and put teeth in the law so we can prevent 
further loss of airports. We also asked that 
the State of Washington obligate airport 
sponsors accepting airport improvement 
grant monies to keep the airport open for 
20 years or more. 

The decision of a badly informed 
Blaine City Council has galvanized every 
pilot in this state and in our nation to 
demand change. Senate Bill 5121 established 
an Aviation Planning Council to make 
recommendations to the Governor that 
will, “sustain Washington State’s aviation 
system over the long term”. The closure of 
this airport should serve notice that local 
jurisdictions do not have the expertise, 
skills, or understanding of aviation to make 
such onerous decisions. There has to be a 
second level review process. That review 
process must be independent and free from 
the manipulation of local developers and 
politics. There must also be guarantees 
of time and service coupled to all State 
financial grant agreements . . . they just 
can’t close an airport during the time the 
grant is in effect. We have finally reached 
a point of critical mass with respect to the 
loss of so many airports in this state . . . 
enough is enough!
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   fatigue depression anxiety
                addiction

By Jim Trusty
Age and age-related health issues are tough topics for most pilots. Up to a point, we can 

mostly (even if reluctantly) accept that a few more wrinkles bespeak a lot more experience 
and confidence in the cockpit. But, just as there are limits on how much lift a wing can 
develop before it reaches the critical angle of attack, there are also limits on how long a 
pilot can perform before experiencing indica tors of age-related “stall buffet.” 

Be honest: When you have mental lapses while in pursuit of your aviation dreams, 
do you quickly think of an excuse to get you off the hook? Have you known you might 
be slipping a little and just refused to accept that some of your senses might be slowing 
down? It’s a tough truth to take.

Physiological “Stall Buffet” 
Even tougher is the question of what to do about it. Unlike a wing, which stalls abruptly 

when the critical angle of attack is exceeded, the aging human body often “stalls” in a 
more subtle and more gradual way. The exam we periodically get from the aviation medical 
examiner (AME) is primarily a snapshot. Except for some sudden disqualifying medical 
event, such as a heart attack, few pilots go from “medically sound and safe” to “unfit and 
unsafe” overnight. So, how do we know how long is too long? 

For those who are reasonably honest and self-aware, there are certainly indicators along 
the way. Almost every day, I meet pilots who have already stopped trying to stay current, 
stopped renewing their certificated flight instructor (CFI) certificates, stopped practicing, 
or even stopped getting medical certificates renewed. Some know, at least at some level, 
that they have begun to have trouble in flying, navigation, take offs and landings, or maybe 
radio communications. But they still want to be pilots, pilots who fly enough to maintain 
their airport “hangar rat” credentials.

Recognize and Recover 
From the earliest stages of training, pilots learn to recognize and correctly recover from 

the first indications of an aerodynamic stall. As we grow older, being pilot in command 
demands that we also learn to recognize and deal with the indications of a “physi ological 
stall.” Just as we rely on instructors to help us learn about aerodynamic stalls, sometimes 
it takes another set of eyes, such as a trusted co-pilot or a qualified instructor, to help us 
recog nize the physiological signs we’d rather not acknowledge on our own. I sometimes 
hear pilots who are friends or cli ents relating stories of things that happened or mistakes 
they made on their last flight. It’s scary. 

By Kristen Allott, ND, L.Ac
Pilots face many of the same stressors 

that everyone else does (money, divorce, 
loss, and unexpected change). Unfortunately, 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
regulations prohibits the use of antidepressant 
medications in pilots that millions of 
Americans safely use to help them navigate 
the stressors in life. Consequently, pilots will 
either suffer with their symptoms or try to 
pass under the radar by using unauthorized 
antidepressant medication. 

It may be surprising to learn that nutrient 
deficits can cause the same symptoms that 
antidepressant medications are prescribed to 
treat, such as fatigue, insomnia (particularly 
early-morning waking), irritability, anxiety, 
and loss of interest in work, hobbies 
or sex. Without the proper amount of 
important nutrients, the brain cannot create 
neurotransmitters, such as serotonin and 
dopamine, causing these symptoms to 
develop. For pilots, a nutritional treatment 
approach to healing the body and the brain 
is the way to fly.

Several nut r ients can cause the 

Pilots and Depression:
A Second Approach

symptoms of depression. One of the 
most common deficits is protein. As an 
experiment, I have patients with symptoms 
of depression eat protein every three hours 
for three days. The overwhelming response 
from these patients at the end of three days 
is that they have less afternoon fatigue, 
more energy throughout the day, more stable 
moods, better sleep, and fewer carbohydrate 
cravings. A typical day example would be: at 
7 a.m. have two eggs, a piece of toast and an 
apple; at 10 a.m. a handful of nuts; at noon 
a meat sandwich and a salad; at 3 p.m. a big 
spoon of cottage cheese or handful of nuts; 
at 6 p.m. a piece of meat, salad, bread and 
dessert; and before bed a slice of turkey. 

Since the diagnosis of depression carries 
such heavy consequences, particularly in 
pilots, a nutritional treatment approach 
can make a world of difference. Increasing 
the amount of protein and other valuable 
nutrients in a person’s diet will help to 
minimalize and prevent symptoms like 
erratic energy levels, poor sleep patterns, 
irritability, agitation, and muscle and skeletal 
pain. The same nutrients that heal the body 
also heal the brain and help reduce the stress 
of turbulent times. A nutritional treatment 
approach makes it possible for pilots to set 
the course for a better way of life without 
resorting to prohibited medications. 

Note by the WPA Wings Editor:  Kristen 
Allott specializes in non-pharmacological 
interventions for depression, anxiety, 
addictions, PTSD and challenges with food. 
Her web site is www.dynamicpaths.com

Personal Minimums: How Old Is Too Old?

PROFESSIONALS WITH EXPERIENCE SINCE 1944

STOP DREAMING

START FLYING TODAY!

I consider it part of my responsibility, both as a friend and a flight instructor, to 
provide honest feedback. When, for example, you sense that you are slowing down, it goes 
without saying that you need to work as hard as you can at staying healthy through diet, 
exercise, and regular check-up visits with your physician. Another recognize-and-recover 
step you can take is to do things more slowly. You could step back to a slower airplane, 
reduce the number of long and tiring trips you take in the airplane, and consider flying 
only in daylight. 

There are also cases where honest feedback means that it’s time to consider alternatives 
to flying solo. These alternatives need not be painful. In fact, I’ll bet that most of us find 
flying to be more fun anyway when it’s shared with our aviation friends. I’m also willing 
to bet that you can find an older flight instruc tor at your airport who would just love to go 
flying with you on a regular basis (and possibly at a reduced rate). I know this is true at 
my airport, because I gladly do it almost daily. 

Most of all, be honest with yourself and do whatever it takes to avoid having an accident 
or an incident at any age.

James E. (Jim) Trusty holds ATP, CFI, and ground instructor certificates. He was the 
1997 National Flight Instructor of the Year and the 1995 and 2005 FAA Southern Re-
gion’s Aviation Safety Counselor of the Year. He is a corporate pilot, Gold Seal flight and 
ground instructor, and an FAA Safety Team Lead Representative. Contact the author at 
Lrn2Fly@Bellsouth.net
© 2008 James Trusty.   
Note from the WPA Wings Editor: WPA secured written permission from the author to 
reprint this copy righted article

For More Information:
Just for the Health of Pilots
http://www.faa.gov/library/reports/medical/hop/
Longevity: Living Longer and Enjoying Good Health
http://www.faa.gov/library/reports/medical/hop/media/longevity.pdf
Pilot Age and Performance: An Annotated Bibliography (1990-1999)
http://www.faa.gov/library/reports/medical/age60/media/age60_1.pdf
Pilot Age and Accident Rates Report 4: An Analysis of Professional ATP and 
Commercial Pilot Accident Rates by Age
http://www.faa.gov/library/reports/medical/age60/media/age60_4.pdf

Washington Pilots Association
Serving Washington Pilots Since 1960

JOIN WPA

www.wpafl ys.org

Washington Pilots Association

Please Join or renew today!

WPA is working to 
advance the interests 
of general aviation in 
Washington State.
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WPA Chapters Around the State
ANACORTES - The Anacortes chapter 
generally meets on the second Thursday of 
every third month (February, May, August 
and November) at 6:30 pm. Meetings are 
held in the Micro Aerodynamics hangar on 
the airport. Contact Warren Walz via email 
at www@wncpa.com

CLALLAM COUNTY - The Clallam 
County chapter meets on the third Thurs-
day of the month at Rite Bros (FBO) at Port 
Angeles Fairchild International Airport 
(CLM). Meetings begin at 7:00 pm, and 
all are welcome. For more info on the 
Clallam County chapter, contact Gary 
Johnson at 360-452-2340.

COLVILLE VALLEY - For current meet-
ing schedules, please contact Harley How-
ell, Jr., (509) 684-2105, email swiftflight@
ultraplix.com

DEER PARK - Deer Park chapter meets at 
the Deer Park Airport (KDEW) Adminis-
tration Building on the last Thusday of the 
month, except in February, November and 
December. The Administration building is 
located near the south end of the airport. 
A potluck dinner begins at 6:30 pm, with 
an aviation-related program beginning at 
7:15, followed by a short business meet-
ing. Guests are always welcome. For more 
information about Deer Park chapter and 
its activities, please contact Roy Lake-
wold at 509-276-5733 or email rbl77@
earthlink.net.

GREEN RIVER - The Green River chapter 
meets for dessert and program at 7:00 pm on 
the third Friday of each month from October 
through June at the Auburn Station of the 
Valley Regional Fire Authority at 1101 D 
Street N.E. in Auburn. For more informa-
tion on the Green River chapter, email 
Perry Chinn at hawkfather1@msn.com

HARVEY FIELD/SNOHOMISH - The 
Harvey Field chapter meets on the second 
Saturday of each month, year round, at 
10:00 am in Hangar 15 at Harvey Field. 
For more information on activities, please 
visit the WPA web site, click on the Har-
vey Field Chapter, and visit the Activities 
Calendar. For more information contact 
Charles Hower at 425-367-8755.

NORTH SOUND/BELLINGHAM - The 
North Sound chapter meets every second 
Thursday of the month (except during 
June, July and August), at 7:00 pm on the 
second floor of the old Port of Bellingham 
administration building, at Bellingham 
International Airport (BLI). For more 
info on the North Sound chapter, contact 
Wayne Landis at (360) 647-8206, email 
landiswg@comcast.net.

O K A N O G A N  &  F E R RY C O U N T Y - 
The  Okanogan  & Fer ry  County
chapter meets on the third Thursday
of the month alternating between Okanogan 
and Tonasket. We go dark for the summer 
after a fly-in at the Twisp Airport in May 
around the 4th Saturday. We start up again 
in September. To confirm meeting details, 
contact Monica Oakes at 509-826-1834.
The February meeting will be 2/19 at 
Whistler’s Restaurant in Tonasket, starting 
at 6:30pm with dinner and meeting 
around 7pm. The Okanogan County 
Comprehensive Plan is being updated. Our 
local chapter of WPA has an aviation overlay 
committee which will open up discussion 
on 2/19 regarding how Okanogan County 
can protect airports - both public and 
private - in the future from issues such as 
safety and noise zones around airports. 
This includes cell towers and housing 
developments close to airports. We want 
to be good neighbors while continuing to 

have safe flying conditions. We will have 
representatives From Okanogan County 
Planning Department and also Washington 
State Department of Transportation, 
Aviation Section in attendance.

OLYMPIA SOUTH SOUND - The 
Olympia Chapter meets on the 4th 
Wednesday of each month at the Volare 
Cafe Italiano, on the Olympia Airport, 
west side. The meeting’s time is 6 pm 
for dinner and conversation, 7 pm for 
programs. Contact Mark Johnson, 
President, at markjohnson4@comcast.
net, 360-754-9622 or Ellie Heston, 
Secretary at irish_cubflyer@yahoo.com

PAINE FIELD - The Paine Field chapter 
meets every Saturday morning at 10:00 
am for a fly out lunch. Just show up at the 
Regal FBO. For more information on 
the Paine Field chapter activities, visit 
their website (accessible from the main 
WPA website at www.wpaflys.org), or 
contact Greg Bell at 206-715-0005, email
president@wpa-paine.org.

GREATER SEATTLE - The Greater 
Seattle chapter is looking for a fresh 
infusion of energy. If you’re interested 
in serving on the Board, please call Col-
leen Turner at 425-453-7696 or email 
cturner@cruiseholidaysbellevue.com

SHELTON-SANDERSON - Jack Krause, 
President, 360-426-6272

SOUTHWEST/VANCOUVER - The 
Southwest/Vancouver chapter generally 
meets on the fourth Wednesday of each 
month, starting at 7:00 pm, at the Pearson 
Air Museum on Pearson Field (VUO), in 
Vancouver. For more information on the 
Southwest/Vancouver chapter, please con-
tact Bob Brown at (360) 607-5060.

SPOKANE - Meetings of the Spokane 
chapter are usually held on the third 
Wednesday of each month over dinner at 
Marie Callander’s Restaurant, beginning 
at 6:00 pm. (Meeting details are subject 
to change - please call first to check). The 
chapter also conducts a monthly fly-out 
on the Saturday morning following the 
chapter meeting, weather permitting. For 
more information, contact Gary White 
at 509-891-6473, or email gcwhite1@
earthlink.net

TRI-CITIES - The Tri-Cities Chapter 
will hold its first membership drive/safety 
seminar meeting on Saturday, November 
22. It will start at 10:00 am and end at 
noon and will be held in Pasco at Columbia 
Basin College. People flying in to the Tri-
Cities Airport can request to park below the 
tower. From there it is only a half mile walk 
to the college. The topic of the seminar will 
focus on owner maintenance with tips for 
renters, as well. Contact: Marjy Leggett 
(509) 547-4347 or MarjyL@charter.net

TWIN HARBORS - The Twin Harbors 
chapter meets the second Tuesday of the 
month at 6:00 pm in Ocean Shores, location 
TBD. For meeting details and more info, 
contact Fred Winge at (360) 289-4189, 
email fwinge@techline.com.

WENATCHEE - Scott Morrison, Presi-
dent, 509-782-0500

YAKIMA VALLEY - The Yakima Val-
ley chapter meets for dinner on the first 
Thursday of the month. For meeting
location and other details, contact Dennis 
Klingele at (509) 966-5300, email dgklin-
gele@aol.com

Brandon Harnish, Jack Krause, Nancy Jensen, pilot of the 310, Bill Estep and 
John Dobson loading toys at the 2008 Toys for Tots Campaign and Fly-Out held on 
December 20.

Addison Pemberton and the 
Boeing 40 Highlight WPA

Spokane Chapter Banquet
The 2009 WPA Spokane Chapter Annual Dinner and Benefit Auction will be 
held on Saturday, February 28th at 6:00 p.m.  This year we are fortunate to 
have as our guest speaker, Addison Pemberton. He will be talking about his 
Boeing 40C project and the transcontinental re-enactment of a vintage mail 
flight as well as any other escapades that he decides to include!  

This annual event will be held at the Decades Banquet Facility located at 
10504 E. Sprague Ave., behind Café Americana in the old University City 
Mall area.  The tickets are $35.00 each.  There will be a silent auction to 
benefit the activities throughout the year of the Spokane Chapter of the 
Washington Pilots Association, including our aviation scholarship program.

Seating is limited, so contact a board member to get your tickets before 
they run out! Board member e-mail addresses are on our web site:
www.wpaflys.org/spokane/spokane.html

877-676-1229
208-676-1229

Fax 208-676-8638
1110 W. Park Place

Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814

Toys for Tots Campaign & Fly-Out
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SEE PAGE 7 FOR
CALENDAR OF NORTHWEST

AVIATION EVENTS

I am not making this stuff up. These 
quotes were made at a City of Kennewick 
Workshop on January 23, 2009.  

Truly unbelievable . . . such blatant 
arrogance and contempt for aviation, the 
law and the citizens of the Tri-Cities . . . 
I don’t know where to begin. There is no 
consideration for the Growth Management 
Act, no respect for Essential Public Facilities 
nor the slightest understanding the role 
aviation plays in their community. Not one 
Council member acknowledged the loss of 
jobs . . . or the $1.8 Billion in lost revenue 
over the next 20 years should Vista Field be 
closed. The Council continues to demonstrate 
their ignorance toward the simple economic 
principles of wealth creation. And there 
is NO spirit of cooperation for Dr. Carl 
Cadwell’s proposal to spend up to $44 
million in development.   

“In 2005 the Washington State 

Vista Field . . . an editorial update
Council Member Steve Young:  “The number one priority is closure of 
Vista Field. This is the draw . . . expansion of the convention center, 
the new coliseum, and the carousel. This draws tourism. We need to 
close the airport”.

Mayor Tom Moak:  “Do you think it will take $8 million to close it”? 
(Reference to the J.U.B. Study paid for by the Port of Kennewick) 

Council Member Steve Young:  “Naaah! All it takes is two white “X”s 
to close the airport . . . not $8 million.

By John Dobson, WPA State President

New Benefi ts for WPA Members
2009 kicks off with additional benefits for members of the WPA!  The 
program was started last February and has steadily grown throughout the 
year.  As we close the first month of 2009, we add the Museum of Flight 
to the list of businesses extending benefits to our members.

Beginning February 1st, when you show your WPA membership card to 
the circular Membership Desk in the main entrance of the Museum of 
Flight, you can take advantage of a 20% discount for the Aviator Family 
membership or 10% on the Navigator Solo membership.

Benefits of joining the Museum of Flight include:
•	 Unlimited	free	admission	for	named	adult(s)
•	 1	member	“wings”	pin	and	1	Museum	of	Flight	decal
•	 Subscription	to	The	Museum	of	Flight’s	bi-monthly	magazine,	Aloft
•	 15%	discount	on	all	Museum	Store	purchases
•	 Aerospace	Camp	Experience	Discount
•	 Access	to	special	monthly	Member	Events,	details	in	Aloft
•	 Member	e-mails	on	up	to	the	minute	event	information	and	special	

offers
•	 Invitations	to	exhibit	openings
•	 Free	admission	to	other	air	museums.	(Guest passes, store 

discounts and other benefits do not apply at these museums.)

Head on over to their website, www.museumofflight.org, or give their 
membership office a call at 206-764-5711, if you have any questions 
about this great offer.

Make sure you stop by the WPA booth at the Northwest Aviation 
Conference and Trade Show at Puyallup in February to see what 

other discounts and benefits have been added!

The State of Washington, if it truly 
believes aviation is an integrated system and 
part of a greater transportation system, has 
the moral and legal obligation to put a stop 
to this constant onslaught on our airports. 
There must be a second level review process 
independent of local developers and politics. 
The concept of Essential Public Facilities, 
not just the citing of, must be strengthened 
to the point where local jurisdictions are 
obligated to protect them with compatible 
zoning, maintain obstruction clearance 
and prohibit their closure. At the same 
time the State of Washington can no longer 
give away aviation grant monies without 
strings attached. The aviation community 
contributes $30 million dollars per year to 
the State general fund. Yet we are given 
less than 10% of that money by which 
we preserve and fund our airports. For a 

Legislature initiated the Long-Term Air 
Transportation Study (LATS). The study 
began in response to the growing recognition 
that Washington’s network of 140 (Now 138) 
public use airports needs to be managed as 
an integrated system, to more strategically 
invest public resources necessary to preserve 
future aviation capacity”. See LATS Phase 
1 Technical Report.

“To preserve aviation capacity” . . . 
since we began this LATS project in late 2005 
two (2) airports have closed . . . Evergreen 
and Blaine. Our remaining airports continue 
to be threatened daily with incompatible 
resident ial  encroachment ,  physical 
obstructions and political subversion. Most 
commissioners and council members do not 
have the expertise, skills or understanding of 
aviation. They tend to rely on their golfing 
buddy who happens to be a developer. And 
we thought this only happened in Chicago.

community / airport sponsor to accept our 
funds without the obligation to maintain that 
asset is unconscionable. 

Know full well that the Port of Kennewick 
has received Aviation Grant Monies and the 
City of Kennewick has no right to that land! 
They sold it to the Port years ago.

Every pilot in the State of Washington 
should now have a clear picture of why 
we formed a Political Action Committee 
(PAC). We will do whatever it takes to 
wrestle airport control away from the 
local politicians. That includes supporting 
candidates friendly to aviation as well as 
media campaigns to educate communities 
when politicians go bad. If you are as 
disgusted as I am with the comments from 
the Kennewick City Council then head to 
our website www.wpaflys.org and let your 
checkbook speak volumes. 

    

2009 kicks off with additional benefits for members of the WPA!  The 
program was started last February and has steadily grown throughout the 
year.  As we close the first month of 2009, we add the Museum of Flight 
to the list of businesses extending benefits to our members.

Beginning February 1st, when you show your WPA membership card to Beginning February 1 , when you show your WPA membership card to 
the circular Membership Desk in the main entrance of the Museum of 
Flight, you can take advantage of a 20% discount for the Aviator Family 
membership or 10% on the Navigator Solo membership.

, when you show your WPA membership card to 
the circular Membership Desk in the main entrance of the Museum of 

membership or 10% on the Navigator Solo membership.membership or 10% on the Navigator Solo membership.

Benefits of joining the Museum of Flight include:
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ADVERTISE IN WPA WINGS!
Advertising in WPA Wings reaches pilots and aircraft owners across Washington 

and helps support WPA’s efforts on behalf of general aviation.
Ad rates & info at:  http://www.wpaflys.org/wings.html

U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) has published 
the Advance Information on Private Aircraft Arriving and
Departing the United States final rule. 

Private aircraft pilots or their designees must transmit electronically via 
the Electronic Advance Passenger Information System (eAPIS) to CBP 
the following information: 

Traveler manifest information for each individual  
traveling onboard the aircraft; 
Notice of arrival information; and/or 
Notice of departure information. 

This data must be received by CBP no later than 60 minutes prior to 
departure for private aircraft flights arriving in or departing from the 
United States. The Advance Passenger Information System final rule  
is available at www.cbp.gov/apis.

A component within the CBP public web site, eAPIS, will assist private 
flyers with the requirements of the new final rule for private aircraft. The 
eAPIS Web site is available at https://eapis.cbp.dhs.gov. The eAPIS 
site provides private pilots with all tools necessary to comply with the 
rule.

Private pilots or their designees may enroll in eAPIS immediately.  
Persons seeking accounts should expect responses within five  
business days after submission of the enrollment request. 

For complete information on how to use eAPIS, there is an online  
tutorial available at http://apps.cbp.gov/eAPIS-pa/.

CBP Publication No. 0000-0820

Advance Passenger Information System (APIS)
New Reporting Requirements Now in Effect for Passengers 
Arriving or Departing the United States by Private Aircraft

Final rule implementation…

       Dec. 18, 2008–May 17, 2009         Voluntary compliance period

       May 18, 2009                        APIS manifest is required 60 minutes 
                                                              prior to flight departure 

Final rule states…

       Electronic Advance Passenger  
      Information System  (eAPIS) 

In cooperation with the 26th annual Northwest Aviation 
Conference and Trade Show

GREATER SEATTLE CHAPTER OF 99s
present a

ONE-DAY

FLYING COMPANION SEMINAR
FOR NON-PILOTS

(student pilots & certificated pilots may NOT register – our space is 
limited and we must reserve as many seats as we can for “companions”)

•  LEARN WHY & HOW THE AIRPLANE FLIES
•  HOW TO READ AN AVIATION CHART
• WHO TO TALK TO ON THE RADIO

•  HOW TO NAVIGATE TO WHERE YOU WANT TO GO
• WHAT TO DO IN AN EMERGENCY
•  SAFETY TIPS, AND MUCH MORE

If you fly as a passenger with a friend or spouse,
you owe it to yourself to

JOIN THE 99s FOR A FUN AND INFORMATIVE DAY

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21st, 2009
9:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M.

at the
Puyallup FairGrounds – Main Hall

Inside Main Hall during the NW Aviation Conference & Trade Show - directions sent
with registration confirmation

Cost is $49.50 per person (all classroom supplies included)
 Space is limited and advance registration

is required.
For more information, contact

Kathleen Torchia     (253) 630-1778     flying99@msn.com
Or, mail the reservation coupon below

Please reserve space for me at the Flying Companion Seminar 
Saturday, February 21, 2009

Check/money order for $49.50 is enclosed (tax deductible donation),
Payable to:  Greater Seattle Ninety-Nines

Name ________________________________________________

e-mail ________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________

City ____________________ State _____ Zip ________________

Phone: (Home) ________________ (Mobile)__________________ 

 Mail to:
 Kathleen Torchia, 17620 SE 299th Place, Kent, WA  98042 

 

• Sales 
• Service 
• Installation 
• Certifications 
• Mobile 

Service 

FAA Certified Repair Station 
#GG6R560N 

5505 E Rutter Ave, Spokane, WA  99212 

The largest 
selection of pilot 

supplies & gifts in the 
Inland Empire. 

If we don’t have what you 
need, we’ll help you find it! 

877-99-PILOT 

MENTION THIS AD AND GET $50.00 OFF YOUR NEXT  
MAINTENANCE ANNUAL! 

ANNUAL 
INSPECTIONS 

 
ROUTINE 

MAINTENANCE 
 
REPAIRS 

AVIONICS 

509-534-7371 
           Trusted for Over 33 Years 

MAINTENANCE PILOT SUPPLIES 
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Win lots of great door

prizes... just for attending!

Thank you, Exhibitors!

PuyallupPlaneShow.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

This winter has certainly put the 
Spokane Airports maintenance crews to the 
test.  With record snowfall this year, the task 
of keeping Spokane International Airport 
and Felts Field open to traffic was a 24 hour 

“Snowfighters” Keep Spokane Airports Open for Flying

DATE EVENT AirPorT LoCATioN PhoNE EMAiL
FEBruAry      
12 WPA - Anacortes Chapter Meeting 74S Anacortes  www@wncpa.com
12 WPA - North Sound Chapter Meeting BLi Bellingham 360-671-4359 kidkomet@comcast.net
12 WPA - Tri-Cities Chapter Meeting PSC Pasco  Marjyl@charter.net
13-14 Northwest Council of Airshows Convention  Seatac  info@nwcas.org
14 WPA- Harvey Field Chapter Meeting S43 Snohomish 425-367-8755 charles.h.hower@boeing.com
15 WPA - Yakima Chapter Movie  Night yKM Yakima Airpark  les@lesflue.com
16 WAAM President’s Day Celebration 4S2 Hood River 541-308-1600
18 WPA - Olympia South Sound Chapter Meeting oLM Olympia 360-754-9622 markjohnson4@comcast.net
18 FAA - GPS from the Ground Up BFi	 Museum	of	Flight	 301-695-2175	 robin.sharitz@aopa.org
19 WPA - Clallam County Chapter Meeting CLM Port Angeles
19 WPA - Okanogan & Ferry County Chapter Meeting  Tonasket 509-486-4502 haywire@amerion.com
20 WPA - Green River Chapter Meeting S50 Auburn  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
21-22 Northwest Aviation Conference and Trade Show  Puyallup 866-WAA-SHOW rachel@washington-aviation.org
26 WPA - Deer Park Chapter Meeting DEW Deer Park
28 WPA- Annual WPA Benefit Auction  Spokane
TBD WPA -Southwest Chapter Meeting  Vancouver 360-607-5060
MArCh      
1 WPA - Yakima Chapter Movie  Night yKM Yakima Airpark  les@lesflue.com
5 WPA - Yakima Valley Chapter Meeting yKM Yakima  les@lesflue.com
7 WPA - Flyers Club Breakfast S50 Auburn  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
7-8 EAA - ELSA Repairman Inspection PPC AWo Arlington 530-824-0644
12 WPA - North Sound Chapter Meeting BLi Bellingham 360-671-4359 kidkomet@comcast.net
13 WPA - Paine Field Chapter Meeting PAE Sno-Isle
14 WPA - Owner Maintenance Seminar PAE
14 WPA - Harvey Field Chapter Meeting S43 Snohomish 425-367-8755 charles.h.hower@boeing.com
14 WPA Board Meeting (retreat) EAT Wenatchee   
15 WPA - Yakima Chapter Movie  Night yKM Yakima Airpark  les@lesflue.com
18 WPA - Olympia South Sound Chapter Meeting oLM Olympia 360-754-9622 markjohnson4@comcast
18 WPA - Spokane Chapter Meeting  Spokane
19 WPA - Okanogan & Ferry County Chapter Meeting  Tonasket 509-486-4502 haywire@amerion.com
19 WPA - Clallam County Chapter Meeting CLM Port Angeles
20 WPA - Green River Chapter Meeting S50 Auburn  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
21-22 EAA - ELSA Weight Shift Repairman Inspection AWo Arlington 530-824-0644
26 WPA - Deer Park Chapter Meeting DEW Deer Park
TBD WPA -Southwest Chapter Meeting  Vancouver 360-607-5060
APriL      
2 WPA - Yakima Valley Chapter Meeting yKM Yakima  les@lesflue.com
4 WPA - Flyers Club Breakfast S50 Auburn  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
4-5 EAA - Airplane Repairman Inspection AWo Arlington 530-824-0644
9 WPA - North Sound Chapter Meeting BLi Bellingham 360-671-4359 kidkomet@comcast.net
10 WPA - Paine Field Chapter Meeting PAE Sno-Isle
11 WPA - Harvey Field Chapter Meeting S43 Snohomish 425-367-8755 charles.h.hower@boeing.com
15 WPA - Olympia South Sound Chapter Meeting oLM Olympia 360-754-9622 markjohnson4@comcast.net
15 WPA - Spokane Chapter Meeting  Spokane
16 WPA - Okanogan & Ferry County Chapter Meeting  Tonasket 509-486-4502 haywire@amerion.com
16 WPA - Clallam County Chapter Meeting CLM Port Angeles
17 WPA - Green River Chapter Meeting S50 Auburn  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
25 Skagit Tulip Fly-In & Air Show BVS Burlington 360-757-0011 debbie@portofskagit.org
30 WPA - Deer Park Chapter Meeting DEW Deer Park
TBD WPA -Southwest Chapter Meeting  Vancouver 360-607-5060
MAy      
1 WPA - Paine Field Chapter Meeting PAE Sno-Isle
2 WPA - Flyers Club Breakfast S50 Auburn  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
7 WPA - Yakima Valley Chapter Meeting yKM Yakima  les@lesflue.com
7 LATS - Aviation Planning Council  Seattle
9 WPA - Ranger Creek Cleanup 21W Greenwater 425-228-6330 alandesther@iname.com
9 WPA - Harvey Field Chapter Meeting S43 Snohomish 425-367-8755 charles.h.hower@boeing.com
9 EAA - Young Eagles Event S98 Kennewick  Marjyl@charter.net
11-16 Aerobatic Training Camp EPh Ephrata
14 WPA - Anacortes Chapter Meeting 74S Anacortes  www@wncpa.com
14 WPA - North Sound Chapter Meeting BLi Bellingham 360-671-4359 kidkomet@comcast.net
15 WPA - Green River Chapter Meeting S50 Auburn  grcnewsletter@gmail.com
16 WPA - General Aviation Day PAE Everett
14 WPA Board Meeting GEG Spokane
16 Summer Thunder 2009 yCW Chilliwack, BC 604-270-4269  
20 WPA - Olympia South Sound Chapter Meeting oLM Olympia 360-754-9622 markjohnson4@comcast.net
20 WPA - Spokane Chapter Meeting  Spokane
20-26 EAA - B-17 Tour Stop BFi Seattle
21 WPA - Okanogan & Ferry County Chapter Meeting  Tonasket 509-486-4502 haywire@amerion.com
21 WPA- Clallam County Chapter Meeting CLM Port Angeles
23 WPA - Lower Granite Cleanup 00W Colfax
28 WPA- Deer Park Chapter Meeting DEW Deer Park
30 Wings Weekend PAE Everett
TBD WPA -Southwest Chapter Meeting  Vancouver 360-607-5060

a day, seven day a week battle.
During the recent emergency weather 

event, from December 16th through the 
31st, most of the airfield operators averaged 
130 to 140 hours and no one was below 

100 hours.  Mike and Kenny at Felts Field 
averaged 12 hour days.

Of course, with the scheduled airline 
traffic, a lot of the intensive efforts are 
directed to Spokane International Airport.  
GEG operates with two full shifts daily with 
10 or 12 operators per shift. 

Equipment used to keep the two airports 
open consists of a f leet of specialized 
equipment including auger-style snow 

blowers, high speed airfield brooms, truck 
plows, road plows, graders, dump trucks, and 
front-end loaders.  Some of the truck plows 
are equipped with granular de-icer spreaders 
that dispense “Peak” sodium formate, one of 
only two FAA-approved chemicals.

The next time you see the crews out 
pushing the snow around, give them a big 
“thank you.”  They’re out there working long 
hours keeping our aircraft moving.

Photos courtesy of Spokane Airport


